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OPINIONS OF THE PERSs. ! A H0G0LL0N BEAR HUNT- -jJ.C'FESSiON AL pAEDS His Wants Were Few.
Tramp Pleas, mum, would ye be2 v Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Reportj was a sheer1 fall of seventy or eighty

feet, broken only by a narrow ledge
so kind as to let me have needle and
thread? .

WHAT THE PRESS OF OUR STATE HAS T0 Jo Parr, one of the most noted about one-thir- d of the way down.
SAY ABOUT MEN AND MEASURES. hunters in New Mexico, lives in thej "Hotly pressed by the whole pack Mrs. Suburbs Well, s, I can let

I.INSI'OUD,

Attorney at Law, von have that.As it Appears to Our Brethren of the Quill in Mogollon mountains, but owing; to and with old Dan hanging to his
"Thankee, mum. Now, you'dhaunches, the bear came to this

oblige ine very much If you'll let me
II 11 ITT & BRYANT, slope above the fall, slippery as glasfr have a bit of cloth for a batch. '

North Carolina On Political and other I tlie seventy ot tlie climate in mat
Questions. ! country he came down into the val- -

Presideut Cleveland said in his j ley of the Rio Grande to spend last
call for the extraordinary session of : winter at San Marcial. He has the

(1
"Well, here is some."
"Thankee, mum, but it's a differj

ent color from' .my travelin Nsuit,reputation of having killed more
Attorneys at Law,

liOXBOUO. N. C.
tin- - several Courts of the State.

'n'u'rtiOK jflvon to c;ise in Person,
Vi!i";iV'i a.1 well comities.

bears than any other man in south remaps, mum, you could spare me
some of your husband's old clothesAfiSQlETECa' FJJRB
that this patch will match.I.. nniiH'-j- or.trusieit to our care win

:iv,'. attention.

ern JNew Mexico. He lately tola
this story of an experience in bear-huntin- g

:
"Well, I declare ! I'll give you anTRICKS OF THE OPOSSUM.

old suit, however. Here it is.. Come to Hunter's for Groceiies, Shoes, Snufl
and Tobacco, &c.,

Jtoxboro, N. C.

"Thanke, mum. I see it,s a little

The Jewelers and Watchmakers.
Chicago, July 19. The first na-

tional convention of jewelers and
watchmakers opened in the Masonic

"My place," he said, "is on one of Perhaps every human being who large, mum, but if you'll kindly

A. lv ITCH IN,

Attorney at Law,
Ro.nou. N'. J.

,,s n iicrcvcr sci vices are required,

(ir.ioc '.Vinstcml Hotel.

furnish me with a square meal mebbespeaks or understands the English
the branches of the Gila, in the Mo-

gollon country, about one hundred I can fill it put." New York Weekly,
miles north of Silver City. One

Temple to-da- y. jDelegates was pres- - language, has frequently heard the
ent from Illinois,;Pennsyivama, Ohio, expression "flaying 'possum," but
Mississippi and Alabama. The con- - als perhaps not one in a hundred
vention was addressed by Newton knows how it originated or what it

day in November last, one of my
neighbors living about twelve miles
from me came up to my place and
asked me to go over and kill a bear

V. GKAHAV

Attorney Dexter, of the Business Men's Asso-- has especial reference to. It is aat Lav,
N. C. ciation of New York State. natural freak of the ODDossum. or

Do You

WANT TO
for him. He said he had been hunt

The Dispensary Will Resume. 'possum, a night prowling little ani--aii ho courts of the state,
uivesl tlie same in best 1st ilort- -
t L. etMir:t'r. Settle estates and

ing for them a month without even
Columbia, S. C, July 19. The mat very common in this country,

with the water. - He stopped or"
second only, and down he started,
with two hounds and a big old dog
named Boxer to keep him company.

"We saw them start, but after they
had slid a few feet the jutting cliff
hid them from sight. The other
dogs stood yelling at the head of the
slope, but did not dare to follow.

Briggs said he guessed there would
be something be.-id- es dead bear at
the foot of that' fall when we got
around there, and I expected noth-

ing more than that bear and dogs
would all be killed. In the mean-

time we all hurried alnog the edge
of the bluff toward a place where we

could get down in the canyon below
the falk. As we started to descend
what was to our surprise to hear old
Dan giving tongue low down on the
ridge or spur on the opposite side of
the gulch, and evidently coming up
pa-- t the fall again through the dense
growth on the other side.

"We had now climbed down and
around until we faced the fall, and
there, whimpering on the narrow
ledge uboat thirty feet f;om the top,
was the other hound crouching
against the biaff wall. Boxer lay at
the foot of the fall as dead as Julius
Caesar. He had struck against a
iae-sre-d rock and had been killed in- -

hough he

the Congress that the only 'menace
to the country's welfare" was the fi-

nancial condition. Let the Congress
take it in hand at once and remove
by wise and just legislation the men-

acing danger. It is no time for fi-

nancial quackery, the patient is too
prostrate and sick. It is a time for
scientific practice. Wilmin g t o n

Messenger.

The limit of effronity is reached
when the Third party lodges about
over the State go to passing resolu-

tions telling Democratic Congress-

men what to uo about the Sherman
bill. In view of the fact that those
who constitute these lodges ex-

hausted vituperation last year de-

nouncing these congressmen as venal
tools of the money power and un-

worthy to be trusted, cheek could go

no further than it goes when these
slanderers proceed to pass out their
orders to the representatives of the
people as to what they should do

about public matters. Charlotte Ob-

server.

Mr. J. C. Logan Harris shvs there
is talk of again startiug tlie Signal,
au3 as a Republican Republican- -

dispensary fight is warming up. and seems to be its principal weapon
The dispensary authorities to-da- or defense when a danger approaches

Dix. E. J. Tucker, Buy All Linessucceeded in getting from Associate and it cannot get away. It defends

had seen their sign in abundance,
and had caught sight of one or two
among the breaks near his cabin.
The man, who had lately moved in Justice Pope an order staying and J itself by becoming entirely submis- -

SURGEON DENTIST. superseding the restraining order sire as it neither fights nor runs OF
ENERAL

issued by Circuit Judge Hudson In away, but drops dead in its tracks to
the Darlington injunction case. &U appearances, and remains as still

in V. J. Johnson i

KOXBO'.IO. N. C.
: l I i : i ,

Under Judge Hudson's order the as death until the last enemy dieap- -

from Texas, had a large family and
wanted to get one while they were
Still fat, to save buying lard, which

in that country sells for twenty cents
a pound. One bear in good condi-

tion would yield from ten to fifteen
gallons of oil, enough to do him
through the winter.

ATTENTION! v

Cheapest Store in .Roxboro

FRANK HOWARD.

Darliugton dispenser was restrained pears, wnen it comes suddenly to
from opening the dispensary until life and gets a lively move on it for

LOUIS F. HIGH,
Physician and Seigcor..

the further order of the court. a possum. JNot long since someM. C.Woodburn. children, aquaintances of the writertreatment of The Australian System.'iveu .to Hie
liie:ies.

;!i!vntnm j

ati'l C'lironi were visiting at a neighbor's, andKve at the very lowest Cash--T a nxrsrvNVTT.TTK- - Fla.. Julv 19.Toli'.i.'ra;iii
Cuninliam, N. V. th .,Jhtnt Democratic ticket returning after night through a piece Prices, and at the same-'-b -- -

I . j uu n..:. j
was elected here yesterday by flatter- - Ul W1"u tucir UUSS' roM8

mWit,. Fletcher. Demo- -
a P06811111 80 suddenly as to give time get the very best

"Well, I rigged up, got my dog-togeth- er

seven of them, and good
ones, too and we started for his

place, reaching it about ten o'clock
"We put the dogs inthe brakes,

li. A. AiOtfTON,

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro, N. C. him no chance to Sefc awtl and i1j
t .rl n.l,1.H. citizens' can- - goods? For all of above

call ont.ftnt.lr. We could see where the
250 VOte8 I luclcllJl uiucu, us mej tUUUgUfc

bear had struck in the sana anaj j dead.
professional services to the peop.e

ami ;.t nsx eo:m try. I'r icuce
aiicbi'a nf :ucticine. However, taey earned it homeas the scrubby woods are called

there, and ran them to three o'clock,

I have just returned from "the
Northern markets, where I purchas-
ed a full line of

General Merchandise,
which I have for sale at prices never
before offered in Roxboro. I have
a full assortment of
Dry-Good- s, Notions, Shoes,

Hats, Crock-er- y,

&c,

i .-- .I o-- fi, .rnnnrl rr.w. wune iue ueniocxaiB cicvcu DCDui,l MIC

Populist paper. He has offered them
his office and fixtures, but declines
to have anything to do with the
management unless he is given edito-tori- al

charge and someone else has
charge of the business department.

Ari-inilm- at. IftTcrA ft lid II V6 Ward r o Wilkerson & Thompson.ing himself together after thebut no bear. And here, let me say Horning it had ceased to play deadS concilmen, thus making the miDcil
the bear is an animal that changes Dan, whose deep Daying we r. ...... but was plavins the afflicted 'nossum

. CU1S1',

Praoticinc i'tiymcian,

Roxboro, N. C.
stand twelve uemocrawj luuttm- -

now hfiar farther ud on the opposite
Pass Building, north of Court House.... Irrana llio I ipmArrflT.HrTft docs not think, however, that it

his locality frequently and lives
where he can have the best feeding
ground. As it appeared they had

ridgre, had in a likelihood iaiien on - , folks concluded he was badlv hurt.n;3 professional service to the people
irii surruu-cli- eoniir.inily. Mia unmntrn ir nnn i.rHasiirer. ituui "will be started, as theie is already The other dogs had nowtop of him. or really sick and but little life left

the council will elect the board of
tn a irinuri him flnH wa onnrt hear themgone elsewhere, most likely--one paper here the Progressive Fa-

rmerof that kind, and another the
W U W ... V. . u.u. hum .. . I .

I J I I 1 1 J .1.. Ht.nn .nnimio in ii, auu uaving compassion on it all of which will be sold exceedingly
concluded to give it the freedom offar above paouc wor anu kub u.

making a furious racket
a a nMri; we could telpher The Australian ballot sysbetter feeding ground. After a lute

dinner 1 suggested that we go downCaucasian at Goldsboro. They now

I. A. WISE,

Practicing Physician,

Roxboro, N. C.
i.. pv fc.E:mi;iI services to the people
ih'Tn an liMi; comnuinity. Kesi-!- ;

c iDcr i.t Ai ii ",a.i treet anl Ueams

THE BfiLLOUthe yard for the benefit of its health" J . I wall anrl nil the narr.ifis GROCERIESmake no secret of the fact that it is the stream a few miles to a cow camp, were crossing the canyon some dis- - The change was beneficial immedi
.. t , 1 . ...t I. 1 -u nonntnn auu lacuuuo mo dmou ately so, for just as soon as Mr, of all kinds cheaper than you canthe intention of the two parties to id

a fusion. North Carolinian. FLOURINGwnere some men 1 Knew were locaiea. iauce nuuvo iiuc iuo, uu r

We srot to the cidid late in the even- - back on the ridge where we had first Tobacco Rulned in Connecticut buy them anywhere. If you wantPossum found himself free,
intr and nn nsVino-th- hovs if t.her started him. We climbed to the top Hartford, Conn., July 19 something nice try my flour, whichThft Clinton Caucasian refers to ' j j . . j. j i :t is the best for the monev to h

and all eyes turned away from
him, it became at once thei.ftri SPPn nnr hnnr sicrn in tlieir of the bluffon the double-auick- , bnt cyclone storm, accompanieu wxtu uan.

the Star as an "organ of monopoly.
vicinity, were' told by one of them when we reched the dogs had passed which passed over this city la9t healthie8t; mo8t animated, and

'

MILLS,
SODTH BOSTON, VA.-- ,

ISTOTICB!
oo

Having returned to Roxboro, I
ahmsi offer my professional services
to the citizens of the the town and
surrounding country.

W. M. Terrell, M. D.

f the Star were to express its candid
i.nt- i,A nvr onH nrm ri hA heard neaninor ior evemim, muu-- s tcmuio " liveliest of its kind, and before any

opinion or tne Caucasian it miyuu ie and rockiest part of the the tobacco crop In the town of Eastbear's track in a soft patch of ground, the highest one was aware of it was skipping
fer to it as the organ of "a softhanded

found. Meat, Meal, Sugar, Coffee
and Molasses always on hand.

If you want the best goods for the
least money, call on

FRANK HOWARD.
Look for the sign, Bargain Stoke,

on Main Street, below A. R. Fou-shee- 's

new building.

near an old corral, that stood some spur. Hartlord, tne largest tooacco grow- - "

awav at such a rate that he could
son of toil" whose chief character B. W. BALL0U, Prop.distfine fmm t.l.e. rmn "The other two men were out oi ling aistnub m tuo vuulcuivu, not be overtaken, and made good its

tics are treachery and scheming toTHE DRVMMEUS HOME, escape. They seem to have no disaround the side lhe lorwara tooacco crop is enure v"On visiting the place the next sight, having gone... I x l . i .-
- iU V..oa T I minor? onrl whole1 fields of nlantS.advance his pecuniary and political

innrnfnor t.hf tr.qfca p.rtn d he. Rpen oi iue muuiiiam yviuu uuiocjj. j. , , i . position to bite, although well fixedo ... . i - i inHotel French.
Main Street. South Boston, Va.

fortunes by deceiving credulous peo
quite piainly, although they were was now positive me nug uu - tor it. ine writer once lound one On and after July 1stple whose cause he hypocritcally
evidently a couple of days old. him in some cleft or noie, as tney excet-.uiug.- y uu .B- - .Q & gnare whch hftd been get for

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Goods at Cost?
I called old Dan, my lead hound, had been barking for several minutes returns, are oniy wortn piougumg catclung rabbits. The snare polechampions, but as this would not be

in keeping with our ideas of journalis
The Ballou Flouring Mills
will be in full operation
to accommodate the cus

who I knew could run the trail if in the same place. Again we touea uuuer s .8 to 8lender to raige it off the

Sioen pui in first class onler and thor- -
- rcnnvateil. Convenient t s" depots
i portions of tue town. I.are and

samp! 5 rooms. A Iso a inful Poo
; aii.iclie-l- .1. P.. FitKNCH, Prop.

lL.:!.i it C. Terry, Manaeer.
; Uu 34. 9 1 12

any dog in New Mexico could. Old up with the best speed we could The damage in this section is only ground, and . so it was resting in atic courtesy, we can only refer to it
as the organ of a galvanized fraud make. l"Mtea W tne town Oi r.ast naruoru.n.n nosed around a l.,nr time and half-reclinin- g position, with the -- ooo-tom grinding in both

finally started slowly off up the "It was a hard CUmamong nuge scarry spreau.ug - string around its neck, to all appear
slnnP . t.h fonr of ni, fnllowincr on rocks and thick brush, but at last south of that puce, mere were I have a splendid line ofance dead, when I approached it

who would as quickly desert the
party which he now essays to repre-

sent as he did the Democratic party,
if it promised to pay.

Valuable Land For Sale. WHEAT AND CORN.
The Mills are now in better condi

horseback, with a pack animal keep- - we got up to the high point where, about two hundred acres of tobacco

the heavy pines and bowlders under cultivation ana tne vowiine back the other dos. among
Supposing . it dead I proceeded to
unloop the string from around its
neck without care. After getting it tion than ever, and special arrange,Q ,a Unnot ti.o rinrra harl will exceed $100,000 and mar be

I np rr.i ' u i 1171 o m(T rnfw an liAibiG o uvuovo, wuw w i - GeneralSockless Jerry is every day becom . . r 0.., ments have been made for the promptmuch greater. It is a serious blownnint. nf the hilla mnWinrr it nil we driven him into a rocKv corner, une out it was disco vered that it wasing more of a crank, and is full of and careful attention to all grain
consigned, to be ground.to tobacco farmers.could do to keen near old Dan. shot in the throat from my Winches not dead, nor even hnrt, but hadpolitical predictions. We wish that

Persons living too far from tneWhen we had traveled, as I iudsed. ter bronght him down. He was the jhe Father Applied the Lash been engaged in cutting the stringhe and Mrs. Lea.se, and a few score Mills to wagon their grain, can ship

I have in my hands for private
s ile. a very valuable tract of land,
situate in Allensviile township, not
i':ir from Five Forks, on Tar River.
It is known as

"THE MEADOWS"
and contains about 325 acres, the
greater part of which is in heavy or- -

about eicrht or ten miles, I saw the largest black bear I had ever seen Richmond, Va , July 19. A special above the loop, and if I had been a ilercbandise.by the R. & D., and N. & W. rai
doo- - suddenly stop on a little rocky and in good condition. from Coburn, Wise county, Virginia, few minutes later would have been

more of similar cranks, had "some
sweet little isle of their own" where

they could be set apart to work out
roads, and prompt return ot

point, and, lifting his head snuff the "How to get him out was a ques- - 8ays that A. M. Rodgers, a drummer free or if jt nad been aggressive and
air for a lon time. I had hunted tion that puzzled us, as the nearest representing Messrs. Henderson & it me while taking it out of the trap FLOUR, MEAL, ETC. which I am offering at and be--their theories and nurse their politi
bear with him for years, and knew in we could bring the horses to him CoM boot and shoe merchants of j would probably have given him will be made. No charge for dray- - low, cost. If you want bargainscal bantlings. Peffer we believe he

i . . T.i ImnaA r tY,iin than half o TT1 1 1 tx 1. 1 rt Itn.f.n nn rwi afni fnl lv hv I r t ? i. 1 i C 1 it-an instant ne naa winaea tne game. ao fiuu " " i ijuiusgu, no ireomu uuu.v..w..uv "j i ireeuom wimouu iuiiuci yixncj, a ii.

ljinal growth timber, lhe title is
... M,, l, liein-- a part of the estate of I.
H. i);uis, deceased. This piece is
the- oart allotted to Mr. J. J. Davis,

age to and from the Depots. Prepay
in Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes,freight one wav when vou ship YonI now warned the others to hold away. The others having come by a mob of twenty-fiv- e citizens a few WOuld Lave taken me by surprise

can rely upon as good grade of flour, Hats, Notions, &c, call at

is a Senator now predicts that the
repeal of the'Sherman law will kill

out both the old parties and establish

a new party in their
'

place. Small
of (rraiiviile county. Anv one wish back the dogs till Dan should start this time, we dragged him out, put day s ago for an alleged assault upon Although playing dead it will be

him, the dog having struck out him in a big wool sack that we had the eleven-year-ol- d daughter of the observed that they watch you meal, etc., from these Mills as any in
a !csiraile place will please call the State. WEBB'S OLD STAND,through the brush at a great rate as brought along, dragged him to a Depot Agent Utter, at that place. Yery closely through their half closedon Mr. Webb Knott, or Mr. d. (j

simtwe . who will take pleasure in
We will keep on hand, at all times,

for the trade, the best Flour, Meal,
ShiDstnff. Bran. Etc.. that can be

soon as he had located the point place where the spur sloped steeply Rodgers was taken from his hotel at keen little eyes. In carrying themmen are always given to making

wholesale predictions and they cansiiovviii'j; him over the place. from which the scent came. He had off and stated him to rolling, get- - Coburn and carried about a mile Dy the tail of course they keep a rigid
and madeTerms of sa'e eas found anywhere, at lowest prices.safely do so for the country in a

been out of sio-- l t but a few moments ting him to a point where we could from town and flogged into uncon- - hook-lik- e curl on the end of the tail
known on application. twelve months forgets both them and

when he opened, and an instant later bring the horses without much scionsness and left without medical Lyidently to sustain or catch themKiTcniN.W. W
Give us a trial and be assured that

yon will get the best goods and
prompt returns. Market prices paidtheir predictions. Morgan ton lier

there was a oreat crashing in the trouDie. assistance, jus condition is criu- - selves by in case ot a lau. jney
brush rio-h-t below us. "How to get the hound off the cal. Rodgers protested his inno- - aiso rai8e their heads and keep their for flour barrels.Mrs. M. W. Uaskins & Go.

where you will find Mr. John
Burch and Henry Winstead who
are always ready and willing to
show you anything in my line.
Call early before the bargains
are all gone at the prices I am
offering they won't remain long.

Respectfully,

J. C. PASS.

The other dogs were on the spot shelf in the canyon was the next cence to the last. Several of the Loses between their fore legs, seem
4. 1 L 1 1 1 1 1 1

at once, sending up to us a mingled question. So we all went down mob nave been arrested and jailed, ingly to avoid the bad effects of the

chorus of yells and howls. There to figure out some way to Ash up The father of the girl applied the blood running to the head. These
THE BALLOU FLOURING ILLS,

were many tall pines there, and, sup- - that pup, BriggsV idea was to get ia8h while the others,, looked on in manifestations are proof of life and
B.W. BALLOU, Prop.We are receiving daily and dis

'aning a large and varied line of posing they had run him up one of out on the ledge at tne siae oi tne giee. not death, but the 'possum seems

these,we rushed down with a great canyon, lasso him and drag him up ,. wide Tires For Good Roads. not to understand that, and so fur--

pinttpr RHcnra. the fellow who was in that way. But the place where The wide tire on! wagons, in com- - nishes the' evidence of life while

aid.
Some people are hard to please,

and indeed they are determined not
to be pleased. This seems to be the
case with the Third party leaders
towards President Cleveland. It
matters not what he may do or say,

they censure him. One day they

censure him for doing the very thing,
which they had- before censured him
for not doing. For instance, for
several weeks after his inauguration
they censured him for not at once
calling an extra session of Congress

G, T. Thaxton. L. W. ThomasORGANIZED 1833.illinery and Notions.
with me, giving a yell to the dogs one had to stand was so narrow that mon used in r rancs, are coming- - feigning death. Mechanical N ews VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE

THE CHEAPESTIn our stock can be found al just as I came out into the open the rope could not be thrown with into favor in this country. One of
.he novelties of the season in the way INSURANCE COMPANY.

RICHMOND.
near them. The bear, a large black any certainij, duhwi yiuij u tne fleir angisna iswiieii not iuug

STOCK Oiof shapes. In shapes we are display-
ing the new style Placques, Stan-
hopes, Novenne, Garland, Sunbeams

one. instead of having been treed repeatedly trying it that plan was ago passed a law requiring the use

the do2S probablv havins pressed given up. v of the wide tire, the law to take Assets - - - $650,000

him too close was backed up against "I had noticed a small flat rock effect in 1895, to give ample time to&;., &C.

Is Life

Worth Living?
That depends npon th8

liver. If the Ever is

a rock with the whole pack yelling projecting out at' one side of the hot--1 make the desired changes in the con- -
INSURES AGAINST

FIRE AND LIGHTNING
Large iine of Straw Gimp, Orna

GOODS EVER
OPENED IJV

ROXBORO, IS
FOR SALE BY

and yet as soon as he did call such a

session they began censuring him for and barkin"-aroun- him, and dart-- torn of the slope, just where the Utruction of wheels. The legislaturements in great variety, Vel
ino- - in on hini when a good opening sheer descent of the fall began, and Lf New York has adopted an excel- -

This old company, now more than naif aen- -doing so, and the Populist State
v-- A t.honffht if one of as could bat get lent war of encourssrins the use of

UUCl CIA. I CJ 1 - o a tnry in successful operation, has paidconvention of Ohio actually de

vets, in all colors,
Veilings,

&c.

RIBBONS! FLOWERS!
"At Brigs' yell and before I down so that the dog could be roped the wide tire without any mandatory THAXTON & THOMASmandedhis impeachment. Ex. HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDScould fret a shot he swept aside two without any trouble, as the person legislation, by the enactment of a

In the'new store formerly occupiedof the docs that had rushed in on would be almost directly above him- - haw which gives a rebate of one-hal- f
The Washington Post, with praise

issuesof losses to citizens oi North Carolina.
him. and went tearing through the Fastening a lasso securely under the amount of the road tax to all by A. R. FOUSHEE. "worthy enterprise and public spirit ttyvory simple and noncise policy, free of pel

restrictions, and liberal-i- its terms anac
hrnsh for the edtre of the bluff, which myrarms and taking another in my: those who use the wide tire insteadhas succeeded in raising a fund of anions. We are opening a new line of goods,
slooed off as steep as the rooff of a hand, the boys" let carefully down Gf the narrow. This inducement, and

many thousand dollars for the relief consisting of vW. H. PALMES, President.
W, H. McCABTHY, Secretary.hniise to the bottom of the canvon, the ngnt-nan- a siope to, ine themamrest aavantages oi tne wiueof the suffering families of the victims

inactive the whole sys-

tem is out of order the
breath is bad, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, rith
general despondency and

, the blues. The liver is - --

the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant, taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim- - -

three or four hundred feet below, on which I could safely stand. Look.ltire, which will become apparent
of the Ford Theatre disaster. This DM HINES, District Agent, Dry-Goo- ds, Notions, Shoes c

Our stock in these lines are
complete. We have everything that
is new and stylish. Cheapest and
prettiest line of Lace to be found
anywhere.

In connection with our Millin-
ery we will conduct a Dress Making
'h'pprtinent. All work done in very
latot style and best manner. Satis-l':ii-tio- i

guaranteed. Give ns a call.
Verv Re8rjectfull3

Mils. M. W. Haskins & Co.

Pnmirxr t the edcre over he went, mg over, I could .see the dog almost when they come into use, will soon
is well. The Post has not only
nnme to the aid of sorrowing and ,i i,--t . k.ii oi ,rn immediatelv below me. After several head to their adoption. But this is

iiiiiiiiicu u it iiivc im kj ii. nuvi wuv uwa,w " i MiltonrN. C.... , m - - I Artft,V ffAmnf a f finattir an AT 1 .a,l5.J 1Z aU i itiA AyvlA wIia
nnoriv wnman and children but. to) with him. with snarls'and yells ana unsuucBBaiui ucui x uj sometuing wmu nuu

and a full and complete line of

GroceriesPatents.the rescue of a poor national govern grunts, and a tremendous rattling oi ueeucu m ri uuvo nofiuiuug ;

bowlders. neck and dragged him up almost on to without any ; compulsory laws,

.i?. th riv t.rt at Mm nn the strangled, and taking him by the or rewards, aa Inducement. Wil- - J.R. which we possitively assure you that-w- e

will save von nuvnev n. Onrslope was impossible. We reached collar, was saieiy nauie to me top. mmgton Mar. ;
ktWA .n.l Inn'noolTn- - in "Patent. Trad. 1 . - ' . 'S. W. BRANDON "It was dark before, tirea and nunthe edge just as they gained the , . Eiwy, Mark and Copvright Cases, opposite Pat-- 1 expenses are light and our ; profits ,mons liver Kegulator .a

medical perfection. -bottom : Bruin seemed to recover gry, we got out of that canyon. She When I" told Maud about ent office, Washington, D. C. Over twelve will be smaU as any one Can" doAmerican Foreign Iyears experience. an -

patents, caveats and all business arising j business OU. --' -
his wits first and bolted off down the 'Briggs afterward told me that the onr engagement She said that she

, and know tnat vat

ment which is staggering along under

heavy responsibilities. It has to
scuffle to pay out about $18,000,000

a month to valrous pensioners, many
of whom have never got"within a

hundred miles of "grim-visag- e war s

wrinkled fkont," and it hasn't any

paternalism to spare for people whose

protectors were simly killed while In

its service and through its criminal
negligenceA-Fayettevil- le Gazette.

R0XB0E0, N. C. canvon at his curious shuffling trot, bear's carcass yielded over one nun- - really envied me. j ;

..r .. . . . . . . Aaa nnnnHa Afm'p'nhip.irnnoii He Certainly; I don't wonder. itu
H. Joins, Macon, Ga.

under tne patent laws promptly ana care--1 - -

fully prosecuted. Rejected cases accorded I ;: Don't buy your goods until you
special attendon. Write for information. I gee ,,. ; Ynnr UMonrt . ,

v lion you come to Roxboro, don't with tne aogs at ma neeis. A r - T"D""""J . ;oi,.v. 0u m .hmMrlvif
1(,r t rae I am always willing and fewyards below the canyon walls jiX ews. , , . . anything it she jould be so ; easily t-- Take only the Genuine? '

Which ha en the Wrapper the red SB Trade,
mark aod Signature of .

Upon receipt of model or sketch of raven-- 1 ' .
tionladvise as to patentability without! ' ' IHAiTON-- THOMAS,xaiu- - to accommodate my custom squeezed together till it was not The proposed silver convention at suited as I was-lndianap- dour
charge. JMention this paper - l10-30-3- m . - " 'ers, and always keep up with the

more than twenty leetwide, anonereiDF. ijouis nas ueeu uauuoueu. - i "flatest styles. -
-


